ENJOY SEX WITH ONE LESS WORRY.
PrEP CAN KEEP YOU HIV NEGATIVE.

If you are HIV negative, PrEP is a safe, daily pill that protects you from HIV. PrEP will not interfere with hormonal birth control. Condoms offer additional protection against other sexually transmitted infections and unintended pregnancy.

PLAYSURE: Talk to your doctor or visit nyc.gov/health and search for "PrEP".
CANDID CONFIDENT & LIVING SURE

ENJOY SEX WITH ONE LESS WORRY. PrEP CAN KEEP YOU HIV NEGATIVE.

If you are HIV negative, PrEP is a safe, daily pill that protects you from HIV. PrEP will not interfere with hormonal birth control. Condoms offer additional protection against other sexually transmitted infections and unintended pregnancy.

PLAYSURE: Talk to your doctor or visit nyc.gov/health and search for "PrEP".
FOCUSED FEARLESS & LIVING SURE

ENJOY SEX WITH ONE LESS WORRY.
PrEP CAN KEEP YOU HIV NEGATIVE.

If you are HIV negative, PrEP is a safe, daily pill that protects you from HIV. PrEP will not interfere with your hormone therapy. Condoms offer additional protection against other sexually transmitted infections.

PLAYSURE: Talk to your doctor or visit nyc.gov/health and search for "PrEP".
PROUD PASSIONATE & LIVING SURE

ENJOY SEX WITH ONE LESS WORRY. PrEP CAN KEEP YOU HIV NEGATIVE.

If you are HIV negative, PrEP is a safe, daily pill that protects you from HIV. PrEP will not interfere with your hormone therapy. Condoms offer additional protection against other sexually transmitted infections.

PLAYSURE: Talk to your doctor or visit nyc.gov/health and search for "PrEP".
If you are HIV negative, PrEP is a safe, daily pill that protects you from HIV. PrEP will not interfere with hormonal birth control. Condoms offer additional protection against other sexually transmitted infections and unintended pregnancy.

PLAYSURE: Talk to your doctor or visit nyc.gov/health and search for "PrEP".
ENJOY SEX WITH ONE LESS WORRY.
PrEP CAN KEEP YOU HIV NEGATIVE.

If you are HIV negative, PrEP is a safe, daily pill that protects you from HIV. PrEP will not interfere with your hormone therapy. Condoms offer additional protection against other sexually transmitted infections.

PLAYSURE: Talk to your doctor or visit nyc.gov/health and search for "PrEP".
BOLD BRASSY & LIVING SURE

ENJOY SEX WITH ONE LESS WORRY.
PrEP CAN KEEP YOU HIV NEGATIVE.

If you are HIV negative, PrEP is a safe, daily pill that protects you from HIV. Condoms offer additional protection against other sexually transmitted infections.

PLAYSURE: Talk to your doctor or visit nyc.gov/health and search for "PrEP".
STRIKING
SOPHISTICATED &
LIVING SURE

ENJOY SEX WITH ONE LESS WORRY.
PrEP CAN KEEP YOU HIV NEGATIVE.
If you are HIV negative, PrEP is a safe, daily pill that protects you from HIV. Condoms offer additional protection against other sexually transmitted infections.

PLAYSURE: Talk to your doctor or visit nyc.gov/health and search for "PrEP".
FIERCE FABULOUS & LIVING SURE

ENJOY SEX WITH ONE LESS WORRY.
PrEP CAN KEEP YOU HIV NEGATIVE.

If you are HIV negative, PrEP is a safe, daily pill that protects you from HIV. PrEP will not interfere with hormonal birth control. Condoms offer additional protection against other sexually transmitted infections and unintended pregnancy.

PLAYSURE: Talk to your doctor or visit nyc.gov/health and search for "PrEP".